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Last Friday, Kynance Cove Class vacated school and went out into the wilds of Penwith. This trip was to complete our journey 
back into the Stone Age and to begin this term’s project: ‘What makes the Ultimate Treehouse?’ 

Chysauster 

At Chysauster, we had a look at some stone houses, I think there 
were about 8/9 of them. Mr Davey came with us and told us loads 
of facts about the village, and what it would be like to live there. He 
also brought weapons, and told us a story about a giant stealing 
another giant’s gold. Mr Davey gave us a list of things to do around 

the village (everyone wanted to play hide and seek!). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Trevaylor Woods 

Our second trip of the day was to Trevaylor Woods, where Taher got stuck in the mud! We crossed a 
river to get to the other side of the woods, and the people without boots got piggy–backs from Miss 
J! We did art with Miss Jelbert, using natural resources from the forest floor. With Mr Davey, we did 
mindfulness, using nature to make picture frames. 

                                                        By Mason and Elsie 

‘I liked looking at the iron-age houses because it was really interesting when Mr Davey told us lots of facts.’ Daisy 

‘We even saw a Shetland pony foal – it was so cute!’ Rohan  

‘At Chysauster, I was rugby-tackling Miss J and Mrs N while we were playing hide-and-seek.’ Grace 

‘I liked copying the artwork of Andy Goldsworthy in the woods. I made a fairy 
forest.’ Isabelle 

‘At Chysauster, my favourite part was adventuring with Lorelei. I also loved 
playing with a bow and arrow in the woods.’ Emily 

‘I enjoyed my first day at St Hilary because we went on a trip. I especially 
enjoyed the art we did in Trevaylor Woods.’ Chris 

‘I thought it was really funny when Taher fell into the mud!’ Callum (and everyone else) 

‘I liked getting stuck in the mud. It was surprisingly comfortable for my footwear so they 
stayed in the mud without me in them!’ Taher 

The children were an absolute joy to take on the trip and the parents and staff 

behaved themselves too! Thanks so much to the parents who accompanied us, 

especially Alex Cock who drove our minibus (and who accidentally got a telling

-off from Miss J for hiding behind a tree!)                      Miss J :)  



Class Attendance 

 

KYNANCE COVE 

This week’s attendance hot spot goes to Kynance Cove with 
97.9%  Well done all. 

 Fabulous Full-Markers 
 
Prussia Cove 
 
Tressa A 
Marley S 
Jess H 
 
Perran 
 
Jesse P 
 
Lamorna 
 
Phoebe S 
Brae H 
Zelah A 
Molly D 
 
Gwenver 
 
Harvey C 
Beth D 
Alice L 
Robyn K 
Ethan C 
Matt M 

Kynance Cove 
 
William G 
Jessica R 
Harvey W 
Gus H 
Millie C 
 
Porthcurno 
 
Lillia S 
Brody T 
Isabella R 
Harriet W 
Mazey H 
Sikya C 
Poppy M 
 
Gwithian 
 
Elisha E 
Teddy H 
Arthur G-P 
Noah M 
Erin S 
Florence B 

CLASS CERTIFICATES WEEK ENDING 26TH APRIL 2019 

Perran  - Ben F & Gracie R 
Prussia Cove - Eloise B & Raffy M    
Porthcurno - Sylvester N & Joe Mc   
Kynance Cove - Aedan L & Jessica R  
Gwithian - Claudia P-M & Ruairi L  
Gwenver - Isaac S & Alfie H-D    
Lamorna - The whole class  

SPELLING SHED  
Speller of the Week  -  Penny P (Perran) 

    Top Class - Perran 

 

This Week’s Hot Chocolate Friday Winners! 
James E was nominated by Mrs Sandow because 
he is always polite—James stood aside to let me go 
through the door first and he is a proper gentle-
man. 

Teddy H was nominated by Mrs Davies because 
he is making a super effort and improving his hand-
writing. 

Stella R was nominated by Miss Brant because 
she is always helpful and kind.  You always help your 
class tidy-up really well.  Thank you!! 

Maddie S was nominated by Mrs Challoner be-
cause she had a fantastic week and has generally 
been a superstar*. 

Ben N was nominated by Miss Rowe because he is 
always so helpful and respectful towards the young-
er children on the field. 

Harriet W was nominated by Mrs Gardner     
because  she always has a smile on her face when 
she greets me every time we see each other. 

MATHS SHED  
This week’s Mathstronaut - William M 

           Top Class  -  Kynance Cove 

Star Writers' 

This week's 'Star Writers' were awarded with      
 their special stickers in this morning's      
assembly! Check out their amazing writing on 

our writing display in the main school corridor. 
 

Gwenver  -  Haiden S 

Kynance Cove  -  Rohan M-J 

Prussia Cove  -  Moritz F 

 

Huge well done children - keep up the fantastic 
writing!  

Miss J :-) 

National Plastic Free Day- Wednesday 8th May. Who can rise to the challenge of avoiding single use plastic? 

Next Wednesday is ‘National Plastic Free Day’. Our Pupil Parliament have challenged all of the children who will have packed 

lunches or snacks on Wednesday, to see if they can use as little ‘single use plastic’ as possible during the day. This would be a 

great opportunity to discuss with the children what alternatives they can find as a substitute. 

 



Do any parents, grandparents or friends have any home grown plants (or bought plants!) 
that they could donate to the pta for a plant sale coming within the next few weeks - date 
to be confirmed! All money raised will go towards the minibus fund to benefit all children 
at the school. If you are able to donate then please email sthilarypta@gmail.com or leave a 

message with Dot! Thank you for your continued support with our fundraising     

As part of plastic free day on   
Wednesday 8th May Perran and Prussia 

Cove would like to begin creating a sea 
mural so please send in any coloured 
bottle tops next week. Thankyou!  

 
We are also looking for green fingered 
volunteers to dig over our allotment 
and help us to plant some flowers. 

 

Mr Larter’s class would like some empty 

2 litre plastic bottles for an exciting solar 

shower activity.  If anyone has any 

please drop them in to Dot.  Thank you. 

National Plastic Free Day- Wednesday 8th May. Who can rise to the challenge of avoiding single use plastic? 

Next Wednesday is ‘National Plastic Free Day’. Our Pupil Parliament have challenged all of the children who will 

have packed lunches or snacks on Wednesday, to see if they can use as little ‘single use plastic’ as possible during 

the day. This would be a great opportunity to discuss with the children what alternatives they can find as a          

substitute. 

 

mailto:sthilarypta@gmail.com



